TRU M
RED

Display Calculator
TR130

"'BEFORE USING THIS PRODUCT, READ, UNDERSTAND,
� AND FOLLOW THESE INSTRUCTIONS.
Save this booklet for future reference.

Easy Instructions

Function Keys

l[ON/C/CEl

IMPORTANT SAFEGUARDS
To avoid product damage, do not store the product in, or expose it to, direct
sunlight or excessively high temperatures for prolonged periods.
To avoid damage to internal circuitry, do not expose the calculator to high
humidity or dust.
Never drop the calculator or subject it to strong impact.
Never twist or bend the calculator. Avoid carrying the calculator in pockets, trousers,
or tight-fitting clothing where it might be twisted or bent.
Distributor is not responsible for any compensatory, consequential, or incidental
damage that may result from use or misuse of this product.
Do not immerse the product in water or other liquids.
This product has no user-serviceable parts. To avoid damage to the calculator, do not
attempt to open or disassemble it.
To avoid damage to the product, do not press the keypad buttons with a ball point pen
or other pointed objects.
Electromagnetic interference or electrostatic discharge may cause the display to
malfunction or the contents of the memory to be lost or altered.

8 Digital display
1 Year limited warranty
Battery included
Full function memory: M+/M-/MRC
Battery/ solar powered 1.5V LR54
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To Operate

To turn the unit off, press the �key.

Care and Maintenance
Never use paint thinner, benzene, or other volatile agents to clean the calculator,
as these materials will remove printed markings and damage the case.

Use a soft, dry cloth to clean the exterior of the calculator.

Clean the plastic parts with a mild soap and a damp cloth or sponge if needed.
Never use liquids or abrasive cleaners to clean this product.
To avoid damage to the product, do not immerse it in water or other liquids.
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Calculates Markup.

Calculates percentage.

Changes the displayed
value to+ or-.

Calculates Division.

� Calculates Multiplication.

loNtctcEI key.
To clear an error during calculations, press the loN/C!CEI key once.
To clear the display, press the loN/C/CE I key twice.
To turn on the calculator, press the

Replace battery compartment cover and screw in place.

Turns unit off.

Calculates Square Root.

SAVE THESE INTRUCTIONS FOR FUTURE REFERENCE

4.

Turn unit on/ Clear Display/
Clear Entry.

iHiS VYAH:rtAN i GiVt:.S YOU St"t:.Cil"'iC Li::.GAL H:iGH i S,ANiJ YOU f•1AY ALSO
HAVE OTHER RIGHTS THAT VARY DEPENDING UPON THE STATE,
PROVINCE,TERRITORY OR COUNTRY.
EXCEPT AS STATED HEREIN,NO OTHER WARRANTIES SHALL APPLY.

FCC
This device complies with Part 15 of FCC rules. Operation is subject to the following two conditions:
(1) this device may not cause harmful interference, and (2) this device must accept any interference
received, including interference that may cause undesired operation.
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Calculates Subtraction.

Sample Calculations

CI]

Calculates Addition.

�

Enables Summation.

I MRC I
�
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EXTRACTION OF SQUARE ROOT

MARKUP CALCULATION

✓36+13•7

Cost = $100,
Markup Rate = 20%,
Selling Price•? ($125)

i ON/C/CE 1rnm0rnm00

Display 7

5% o/246•12.3
Display 12.3

to memory.

Subtracts displayed
amount from memory.

MARKDOWN CALCULATION

[(6+4)X 2 · B] +5•24

Selling Price•$2,400,
Profit Rate = 20%,
Cost•? ($2,000)

i oN,c,ce 1 m0m0mEJm0m
Display 2.4

i ON/C/CE 1mmrnrn0mrn

El@
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Display 1.4641

i ON/C/CE 1m0m0
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Display 35

24+12•2
54+12•4.5

1 oN,c/CE 1m0mBmrnrnliml
Display

CHAIN CALCULATION

POWER CALCULATION
1.14•1.4641
1 ON/C/CEjlIJ01Il0000

5X 7•35

Cost•$175,
Selling Price•$200,
Markup Rate•? (12.5�)

1 ON/C/CE immm 0mm

Adds displayed amount

5X 6•30

I ON/C/CE IIDIIDIIDGffi@Jlim] Display 125
Display 25
liml

PERCENT CALCULATION

Recalls memory content.

CONSTANT CALCULATION

72+12•6
I ON/C/CE@ffilIJIIlffi0

mm0
0m0

-12.5

Display 2
Display 4.5
Display 6

MEMORY CALCULATION

Display 2,000
Display 400

(99+4) - (ZX3) • 18.75
I ON/C/CEH91@IIJ00El Display
m0m0EJ Display
Display
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MEMOl!Y24,75
MEMOl!Y6
MEMOl!Y18.75

Display 18.75

